Abstract: In this paper, we comparatively studied the energy band diagram and the cutoff wavelength characteristics of germanium-tin (GeSn) fin and pillar array detectors wrapped in a Si 3 N 4 liner stressor to unveil the impacts of tensile strain and device architecture in the absorption spectra of the devices. A large tensile strain is introduced into GeSn devices by the expansion of the Si 3 N 4 liner stressor. Compared to the fin detector, a larger tensile volume strain is demonstrated in the GeSn pillar architecture. With the tensile strain induced by the Si 3 N 4 liner stressor, the direct bandgap E G;À of GeSn is obviously shrinked by lowering the energy of the À conduction band valley, which results in a significant extension of absorption edge in the GeSn detectors. As the Si 3 N 4 liner stressor releases internal stress and expands, the absorption edge of the tensilestrained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 pillar array detector with the length of side of pillar L pillar of 100 nm is extended to 4.35 m. With further improvement, the tensile-strained GeSn pillar architecture with the Si 3 N 4 liner stressor will be competitive for the application in 2-5-m mid-infrared spectra.
Introduction
Germanium (Ge) has become a dominant photonic material for monolithic integration due to its pseudo-direct bandgap and compatibility with silicon (Si) complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology. In the past few decades, Ge-on-Si near-infrared photonic devices have been comprehensively studied [1] - [6] . However, the cut-off wavelength limit of Ge is about valley [7] - [13] . Because this GeSn alloy has a smaller E G;À over Ge, it is able to extend the cutoff wavelength of various photonic devices into the 2-5 m MIR region [14] - [19] . Furthermore, application of tensile strain to GeSn leads to a further reduction of E G;À [11] , benefiting the indirectto-direct transition and the red-shift of the cut-off wavelength. Tensile strained GeSn can be achieved by growing GeSn on substrate with a larger lattice constant or using liner stressor technique. Si 3 N 4 as a liner stressor is widely used to introduce tensile strain into Ge and GeSn photonic devices [20] - [25] . Recently, we have designed detector with Si 3 N 4 liner stressor wrapping around GeSn fins with the extension of absorption edge to $ 4 m [24] . Although the cut-off wavelength of GeSn fin device will extend as the fin thickness is properly reduced, the continuous scaling down of device dimension presents quantum confinement effect, which results in the increasing of bandgap. It is speculated that the device performance can also be improved by optimizing the device architecture. Here, we carry out a comparison study of absorption spectrum for tensile strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 detectors wrapped in Si 3 N 4 liner stressor with fin and pillar device architectures. The impacts of the dimension parameters on the strain distribution, band structure, and absorption characteristics are carefully investigated. As the length of side of pillar is equal to the thickness of fin, a more pronounced extension of absorption edge is achieved in tensile strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 pillar array detector compared to the fin device.
Device Structures
The 3-D schematics of GeSn pillar and fin array detectors are shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. Recently, technique for the growth of relaxed Ge 1Àx Sn x on a partially relaxed Ge 1Ày Sn y ðy > x Þ buffer on Ge using reduced pressure chemical vapor deposition has been developed [26] . In this work, all devices have the material structure of relaxed Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 on partially relaxed Ge 1Ày Sn y ðy > 0:10Þ on Ge/Si. The thickness of Ge 1Ày Sn y ðy > x Þ is several hundred nanometers and relaxed Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 consists of 100 nm p + doped, 900 nm intrinsic, and 100 nm n + layers. The p + doped and intrinsic Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 layers are processed into pillar and fin array structures. The pillar and fin arrays are wrapped in a 30 nm Si 3 N 4 liner stressor under compression which can be deposited utilizing plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition [23] . The top electrodes of the devices can be formed by etching of contact holes and trenches in the top Si 3 N 4 film, which is followed by the deposition of metal contacts by a lift off process. The bottom electrodes are deposited on the n + GeSn buffer layer directly, as shown in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the GeSn pillar array consists of many repetitive units of tetragonal prism. The length of side of pillar is represented by L pillar . In Fig. 1(b) , GeSn fins are along [010] direction with a length of 2.5 m. The thickness of fin is denoted by T fin . In this work, L pillar and T fin vary from 100 to 500 nm at steps of 100 nm. Table 1 . Compressive strained Si 3 N 4 film with intrinsic stress of À2 $ À2:4 GPa has been widely used as the tensile liner stressor in n-channel metal-oxide semiconductor field-effect transistors. Therefore, we assume here that the as-deposited Si 3 N 4 is under 1% compressive strain with the Young's modulus of 250 GPa [29] , [30] . In the simulation process, the bottom surface of Si(001) substrate for all detector architectures was fixed and immovable, while other surfaces were set to move freely. The values of " ½100 ; " ½010 ; " ½001 , and volume strains at the geometric center of the fin and pillar are extracted and compared in Fig. 3 . As L pillar is equal to T fin , although " ½010 in the fin detector is larger than that in the pillar detector, the volume strain induced by Si 3 N 4 liner stressor in Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 pillar detector is larger than that in the fin detector. Besides, all the strains increase with the decrease of the feature size of L pillar and T fin . Duty ratio represents the capacity of the absorption light, which is defined as the proportion of photosensitive top surface area to total top surface of the detector. Fig. 3(b) compares the strains of fin and pillar detectors with different duty ratios. Although both " ½010 and " ½001 in the pillar detector are smaller than those in the fin detector, the volume strain of the pillar detector is larger at a fixed duty ratio. calculate the E À k energy band diagrams of Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 with different strains. During the calculation, the Luttinger-like parameters were calculated based on [31] , and the E G;À value of relaxed Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 was taken from the recent experimental and calculation results [11] , [32] . The deformation potentials of the Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 were set equal to those of Ge [31] . The strains were inputted in the 8 Â 8 k Á p matrix as the strain tensor. The impact of tensile strain on the E G;À can be reflected on the reduction of E G;À by að" ? þ 2" k Þ þ bð" ? À " k Þ, where a and b are deformation potential constants, and " ? and " k are the out-of-plane and in-plane strains, respectively [33] , [34] . In this calculation, only the simulated strains at the center of Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 fin and pillar were used to calculate the energy band diagrams in strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 . Fig. 4(a) shows the E À k energy band diagram of unstrained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 material. Fig. 4 (b) and (c) describe the E À k energy band diagrams of strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 with fin and pillar architectures, respectively, in which L pillar and T fin are 200 nm and the duty ratio is 44%. Because Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 is a direct material, here, only the À valley of conduction band is shown in the energy band diagram, which determines the optical absorption edge. Under the tensile strain induced by the expansion of Si 3 N 4 liner, the À conduction valleys of Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 in both fin and pillar detectors decrease in energy, and that of pillar detector declines in a more pronounced way over the fin detector. Besides, the degeneracy of heavy hole (HH) and light hole (LH) bands at the top of valence band is lifted in strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 detectors.
Calculations of Energy Band Structure In Ge
The E G;À of Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 in fin and pillar detectors with different L pillar and T fin are extracted from E À k energy band diagrams and shown in Fig. 5(a) . It can be seen that at the same feature size ðL pillar ¼ T fin Þ, the reduction of E G;À in strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 pillar array detector is more pronounced than that in the strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 fin detector. The E G;À in strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 In this work, only the optical transition between À valley of conduction band and HH band was considered. So we calculated the absorption coefficient , a key parameter for determining the detection spectrum of detector, based on the extracted E G;À in Fig. 5 by expression (1) [35] :
where " h equals to the Plank constant h=2, ! is the angular frequency, and is the reduced mass, which can be achieved by m 
In (2), n is the refractive index, " 0 is the vacuum permittivity, c is the velocity of light, m e is the electron mass, and Á is the spin-orbit splitting. Fig. 6(a) shows the calculated absorption coefficient as a function of optical wavelength for unstrained and strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 fin and pillar array detectors with different L pillar and T fin . When L pillar and T fin are equal, the optical response spectrum of strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 pillar detector is wider than that of fin detector due to the smaller E G;À of Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 in the pillar detector. Fig. 6(b) shows the cut-off wavelengths of all unstrained and strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 detectors with different L pillar and T fin . Compared to strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 fin detector, the cut-off wavelengths of strained Ge 0.90 Sn 0.10 pillar detectors exhibits more redshift, which is extended to be 4.35 m with the L pillar of 100 nm. 
Conclusion

